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I. Message
from the
Regional
Director
2017: Harvesting
healthy ecosystems
and human
wellbeing

Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean share a unique cultural
and biological wealth found nowhere else on earth. Myriad colours
and sounds mingle in an infinity of landscapes merging between
mountains, lakes, plains and seas. Arising from these is an equally
diversity of people working arduously to reap wellbeing and a better
future.
In this report, we share a sample of achievements in 2017, a
year marking the beginning of the IUCN Programme 2017-2020,
designed to nurture achievement of the Sustainable Development
Goals and Aichi Targets.
During this period, we promoted the generation of knowledge
through the development of information platforms that support
decision making, such as the Environmental Information System,
the platform on Access and Benefit Sharing in the Caribbean
and the Hidro Clima and Clima Pesca tools providing access to
real-time climate information. Our work was also stamped by the
promotion of participatory environmental governance systems and
mechanisms under a rights-based approach, as well as actions on
the ground to contribute to ecosystem-based adaptation to climate
change.

© IUCN/ Priscilla Mora

The goals attained are materialised in concrete actions: a regional
policy with an ecosystem-based risk reduction approach; action
plans for forest restoration accompanied by the analysis of
economic benefits; and the strengthening of productive agrichains
in Guatemala showing us it is possible to transcend the territorial
and scale-up to the national and international levels.
Our achievements were possible thanks to the union of efforts
by the region’s 107 Members representing governments and civil
society, more than 400 regional experts assembled in the six
Commissions, partners, donors and a strengthened and committed
Secretariat. A symbiosis of experience, knowledge and capacities in
different spheres of action, uniting forces and enriching the Union’s
work.
2018 welcomes us with the celebration of IUCN’s 70th anniversary,
seven decades of charting a course that has left invaluable tracks; it
also heralds the commemoration of IUCN’s 30-year presence in the
region. A journey that has been mapped out collectively, building
history, gathering new harvests and bringing a legacy of wellbeing
and hope to a Latin America and the Caribbean that together will
continue reaping dreams on behalf of our peoples and conservation
of nature.

Grethel Aguilar Rojas
Regional Director
IUCN Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean
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II. IUCN:
A diverse
union
IUCN is the world’s largest and most diverse environmental network
in the world. It was created in 1948 as a union of Members that
brings together sovereign states, government agencies and civil
society organisations.
This Union provides a forum of dialogue in which diverse actors,
including governments, nongovernmental organisations, scientists,
businesses, local communities, Indigenous Peoples, faithbased organisations and others can work together to create and
implement solutions that address environmental challenges and
thereby attain a sustainable development.
It has the experience, resources and reach of over 1300 Member
organisations, and the input of more than 10,000 experts
distributed in six commissions dedicated to species survival;
environmental law; protected areas; environmental, social and
political policies; ecosystem management; and education and
communication.
It is also one of the main providers of information, knowledge
and analyses in environmental themes. Its extensive and diverse
membership makes IUCN an incubator and reliable repository
of best practices and conservation tools, as well as international
guidelines and standards.
The Union provides public, private and non-governmental
organisations with the knowledge and tools that enable human
progress, economic development and nature conservation to take
place together.
IUCN works alongside partners to implement a diverse portfolio
of conservation projects all over the world, combining the
latest scientific advances with the traditional knowledge of local
communities to halt and reverse habitat loss, restore ecosystems
and improve human wellbeing.

www.iucn.org
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Laguna Lachuá National Park, Guatemala
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III. IUCN
moving
forward in
the region

Together, Mexico, Central America and the insular Caribbean make
up a mega-diverse region, recognised as one of the foremost in
terms of endemic land diversity. Its rich socio-cultural diversity is
equally outstanding, impacted by important demographic growth,
contrasting social inequalities and productive practices that present
important challenges for its sustainability in the framework of high
vulnerability to climate change.
In terms of environment, this region presents a paradoxical
situation: it possesses abundant natural wealth, but use of
resources and territory is unsustainable. This, then, is the greatest
challenge IUCN faces, which it tackles through its Programme and
the participation of its constituents in order to obtain greater human
development and effective conservation.
IUCN has been working in this region for 30 years. Of the current
107 Members in 20 countries, 89 are in Mexico and Central
America, and 18 in the Caribbean. The remarkably diverse
Membership is in constant growth and composed primarily of
nongovernmental organisations, along with four State Members
(Mexico, El Salvador, Costa Rica and Panama) and several
government agencies, especially ministries of environment
and natural resources. There are two Regional Committees
(Mesoamerica and the Caribbean) and eight National Committees
of Members that continue extending their influence as key actors in
the region.
In the Regional Secretariat, more than 100 officials working from
the regional office and dedicated to the implementation of the work
programme charted by Union Members, weave together knowledge
networks and partnerships to promote the Union’s vision and
mission.

Starting the Union’s Programme
2017 marks the launch of the IUCN Programme 2017-2020, aligned
with the Sustainable Development Goals and Aichi Targets. The
Programme is implemented under a framework of three areas of
action: 1) valuing and conserving nature, 2) advancing effective and
equitable governance of natural resources and 3) deploying naturebased solutions to address societal challenges. In this region,
IUCN generates and coordinates actions for the conservation
of biodiversity, its sustainable use and human development,
prioritising and reinforcing knowledge management, collaborative
intersectoral action and scaling-up of results.
During this year, the emphasis with respect to Programme Area
No. 1, Conservation, was the generation of knowledge through
the development of various information systems and platforms,
databases and technological tools to support decision making.
We also focussed on building environmental capacities, especially
in regard to protected areas and climate, and on contributing to
compliance with the main international conventions.
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Contributions to Programme Area No. 2, Governance, include the promotion of
participatory and inclusive environmental policies, services and mechanisms of
environmental governance under a rights-based approach. These are particularly
associated with the management of forests and water resources at different scales: local,
national, sub-national (transboundary) and regional.
In support of Programme Area No. 3, Nature-based solutions, on-the-ground actions
were taken for ecosystem-based adaptation to climate change, reduction of disaster risk
and restoration of productive landscapes, contributing to the recovery of key ecosystems
and improvement of livelihoods and human wellbeing, primarily for vulnerable local
communities and Indigenous Peoples.
The section that follows presents a summary of the main results obtained by the
Regional Office for Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean (ORMACC) under the
One Programme approach, involving its key constituents- Members, National and
Regional Committees, Commissions and strategic partners- under various modalities.
This regional contribution to the three IUCN Programme Areas has been a joint and
balanced effort in accordance with the priorities of the 2017-2020 Regional Plan
agreed among the constituents as common guiding framework to address the specific
characteristics of this region.
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https://www.iucn.org/regions/mexico-central-america-and-caribbean

IV. Main results
of 2017
The main contributions to the Union Programme are outlined below,
along with the different roles performed by the constituents in each of
the three thematic areas.

Programme area 1
Valuing and conserving nature
Environmental information within the public’s reach
In Central America, IUCN took on the challenge of developing a digital
system accessible to different types of audiences, with environmental
information and vital evidence for decisions about sustainable natural
resource management and governance.
Through this tool, regional data can be shared about biodiversity,
Indigenous Peoples, ecosystems, protected areas and priority zones
for forest landscape and rural productive restoration, along with the
geographical location of Central America’s main biomes.
Launched in 2017, the Environmental Information
System (http://iucn.cr/arcgis/home/) contains:
• Cartography on environment and Indigenous Peoples in the Central
American region
• Maps of areas offering restoration opportunity and priority zones according to the main sustainable development policies of Guatemala,
Nicaragua, El Salvador and Costa Rica. The maps are prepared
using the Restoration Opportunities Assessment Methodology
(ROAM) developed by the World Resources Institute (WRI) and
IUCN.

Key partners
The Spanish Agency for International
Development Cooperation supported the
development of this digital platform. It was
designed with the input and participation
of the following IUCN Indigenous Peoples
Member Organisations: Centro para la
Investigación y Planificación del Desarrollo
Maya SOTZ’IL and Asociación AK ‘TENAMIT
of Guatemala; Fundación para la Promoción
del Conocimiento Indígena (FPCI) of Panama
and Agencia para el Desarrollo de la Mosquitia
(MOPAWI) of Honduras. The IUCN National
Committees of Guatemala, Panama, El
Salvador, Nicaragua and Honduras also
participated.
ANNUAL REPORT
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Improving access to genetic resources in
the Caribbean
Harbouring more than 11,000 species of plants,
approximately 72 of them endemic, the Caribbean is
strategic in conservation of the world’s biodiversity.
The wealth of traditional knowledge has enabled this
biodiversity to be utilised in research or for medicinal,
cosmetic and pharmaceutical purposes.
To facilitate information related with access to their genetic
resources and fair sharing of benefits from the use of
those resources, in accordance with the Nagoya Protocol,
IUCN promoted a public awareness campaign in the
Caribbean countries. Two videos on the Nagoya Protocol
were published in the media and social networks and
disseminated regionally.

© IUCN/ Nancy Arroyo

2017 also saw the launching of a virtual platform on
Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) in the Caribbean
(http://abs.ikaia.xyz/), which provides information,
facilitates forums of discussion at international level and
promotes learning through virtual educational modules.

Minister of Environment of St. Kitts and Nevis, Eugene Hamilton
(centre), accompanied by Melesha Gunning-Banhan, ABS Project
Coordinator, and Eavin Parry, ABS Focal Point in the country.

10

Key partners
The United Nations Environment Programme, with
financing from GEF, supported the development
of the campaign and virtual tool, which is lodged
in a server administered by the Centre for
Resource Management and Environmental Studies
(CERMES), IUCN Member in Barbados. The IUCN
Environmental Law Centre conducted the study
on legislation in the eight countries participating
in this initiative: Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados,
Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Saint Kitts and Nevis,
Saint Lucia and Trinidad and Tobago. In addition,
the Caribbean Regional Committee of IUCN
Members participated in the design phase.

Rehabilitation and conservation of
Caribbean coastal zones

Native dune vegetation counters beach erosion.

Key partners
IUCN Member Saint Lucia National Trust implements one of
the projects of the competitive fund, financed by the German
Development Bank (KfW).

© Arthur Daniel

Currently, 11 grants deployed in Saint Lucia,
Grenada, Jamaica and Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines promote actions for conservation
and recovery of coastal ecosystems, including
rehabilitation and adaptation, preparation of climate
change strategies, coastal restoration and protection,
strengthening of livelihoods, community coastal
management and others.

© UKrauss

Conservation and recovery of key ecosystems
is another cornerstone of work promoted in the
insular Caribbean, through actions based on
Local Adaptation Measures (LAMs) in projects
implemented through the competitive fund called
Coastal Protection for Climate Change Adaptation
in Caribbean Small Islands States (5Cs), in technical
support to the Caribbean Community Climate
Change Centre.

Restoration of Laguna Ashton, essential to conserve the largest mangrove
forest in St. Vincent and the Grenadines and ensure vital habitat for local
and migratory birds.
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Strengthening protected areas in the
Caribbean
IUCN, the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre
and CERMES-UWI renewed their commitment to continue
working for conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity
and natural resources in the Caribbean, through the
Biodiversity and Protected Areas Management Programme
(BIOPAMA).
In this second phase, efforts will be aimed at boosting
information monitoring and data generation for the
BIOPAMA gateway (http://caribbean-rris.biopama.org/),
along with information sharing and capacity-building in
protected areas management and governance.

Key partners

© IUCN/ Hyacinth Armstrong-Vaughn

BIOPAMA (2017-2023) is an initiative financed
by the European Development Fund of the
European Union. The BIOPAMA gateway is
administered by CERMES, IUCN Member
organisation in Barbados.

Grand Etang National Park & Forest Reserve, Grenada.
12

Selva Maya is a strategic block of important
ecosystems located in Belize, Guatemala’s Petén
region and southeast Mexico. It contains a great
variety of natural and cultural resources of global
importance with respect to climate change
adaptation and mitigation processes. This landscape
spans 42,300 square kilometres in the middle of a
biological corridor of natural protected areas where
management categories converge in a geographic
continuum.
After the Amazon forest, Selva Maya is the largest
tropical block in the Americas, harbouring an
extraordinary diversity of endemic species and
species in danger of extinction, as well as important
cultural sites.

Tikal National Park, Petén, Guatemala.

Key partners
This initiative is promoted with the support of Mexico’s
Secretariat of Environment and Natural Resources through
the National Commission of Natural Protected Areas, and the
Guatemalan Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources,
through the National Council of Protected Areas. Both entities,
which are IUCN Members, are project implementation partners
and focal points of the strategic coordination group. The
Protected Areas Conservation Trust, also an IUCN Member, is
the funds administration agency for the project in Belize.

© IUCN/ Melinka Nájera

The German Development Bank, KfW, supports
the efforts of Belize, Guatemala and Mexico in
implementing this recently launched regional
conservation initiative, structured based on
agreements between the nations to preserve the
cultural, historical and biological resources in this
landscape of vital importance for Central America.

© IUCN/ Melinka Nájera

Protection of natural resources and
biodiversity in Selva Maya

Calakmul Archaeological zone, Campeche, Mexico.
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Programme Area 2
Effective and equitable
governance of nature
Applying the rights-based approach in
Central America

• Residents of the Lachuá Ecoregion, Alta Verapaz,
Guatemala.

From the standpoint of biodiversity and natural resource
conservation, the rights-based approach promotes
the implementation and operationalisation of inclusive
processes in which people are active subjects in decision
making that affects their communities, territories or
places where they reside, as well as their resources,
institutions and the way they live.

• Representatives of the Indigenous territorial.
governments of Karatá, Tawira and Prinzu Ahuya;
the Women’s Inter-territorial Committee, the Regional
Government and the Natural Resources and
Environment Secretariat of the Nicaragua’s North
Caribbean Autonomous Region (RACCN).

• Men and women leaders of Indigenous Peoples in
Honduras and Panama.

Key partners
The Centre for Research and Higher Studies
on Tropical Agriculture (CATIE), IUCN Member,
served as leader of the consortium in charge
of implementation. The following Member
organisations also contributed to the process:
Fundación Laguna Lachuá and Centro para
la Investigación y Planificación del Desarrollo
Maya SOTZ`IL in Guatemala; and the Secretariat
of Energy, Natural Resources and Mines of
Honduras (MiAmbiente+). The National Members
Committees of Guatemala and Honduras
participated in the trainings.

©IUCN/ Héctor Morales

IUCN promotes the application of this approach through
socialisation of the “Regional guidelines for consultation
and free, prior and informed consent” in Honduras,
Nicaragua, Guatemala and Costa Rica. The following
benefitted from capacity-building for Indigenous peoples
and in local communities, particularly organised rural
women’s groups:

• The Indigenous population of Cabagra, Térraba and
Salitre, in Costa Rica’s southern Pacific area.

The Indigenous population in Salitre, in the South Pacific region of Costa Rica.
14

Governance and benefit sharing in
Miskito Cays
The Miskito Cays Biological Reserve located in Nicaragua
(RACCN) has 15 ecosystems with more than 700,000
ha and a population of 39,814 inhabitants. In three
Indigenous territories (Karatá, Tawira and Prinzu Ahuya)
of this reserve, IUCN conducted a comprehensive
strengthening process to improve natural resource
governance and access and equitable benefit sharing.

A consuetudinary agreement was signed between the
regional government and the three territories so that
inspectors from the Nicaraguan Fishing and Aquaculture
Institute carry out surveillance and assure compliance
with the closed season on fishing. The Tawira territorial
government reported the collection of fishing fees
improved at least 40%, thanks to the revised benefitsharing system in the Miskito Cays Indigenous territories.

© IUCN/Alberto Salas

With the signature of an inter-territorial agreement,
instruments were generated through participatory
processes to make governance effective, support
Indigenous communities in obtaining the full exercise of
their rights and in turn, ensure the sustainability of their
resources.

Karatá Lagoon, Nicaragua.

Key partners
The United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) supported these processes,
with IUCN Member CATIE serving as leader of the
implementation consortium. Bread for the World, a
german development and relief agency, also provided
contributions.
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Women leaders from all over the country participated in formulating
Guatemala’s REDD+ gender roadmap.

Promoting gender-sensitive actions
Gender perspective is an essential component in the
sustainable use, management and conservation of natural
resources. Moreover, under a rights-based approach to
conservation, gender equity and equality are fundamental
aspects of law and social justice.
IUCN promotes the implementation of the Gender Policy
through capacity building for technicians, community and
Indigenous leaders, technicians of implementing partners
and strategic partners, to mainstream this perspective in
policies, programmes and projects.

Key partners
The following IUCN Member organisations
provided important contributions toward the
achievement of these results: CATIE; the Ministry
of Environment and Natural Resources and
Fundalachuá, in Guatemala; the Secretariat
of Energy, Natural Resources, Environment
and Mines (MiAmbiente+) and Fundación para
el Desarrollo Empresarial Rural (FUNDER), in
Honduras; and Pronatura Sur in Mexico. IUCN’s
Global Gender Office provided technical advise.

16

Relevant cases
• In Guatemala, the roadmap for mainstreaming
gender considerations into REDD+ processes
was approved. This is an official consultation
document for actors participating in the REDD+
readiness process.
• Q’eqchi Indigenous women in Lachuá
Ecoregion-Guatemala were incorporated in the
labour market of the cacao production chain.
• In Mexico, women’s organisations in the States
of Campeche, Chiapas, Quintana Roo and
Yucatan participated in designing strategies for
productive restoration of landscape.
• In Honduras, women leaders of the Miskito
and Garifuna peoples were designated as
coordinators and focal point for representation
in national-level REDD+ processes.
• In Nicaragua, Indigenous women of Tawira,
Karatá and Prinzu Ahuya in the Miskito Cays
formed the inter-territorial commission for
women’s participation in territorial governance.
• National strategies for productive restoration
of rural landscapes in RACCN-Nicaragua
and in Honduras include strategic actions that
incorporate women in restoration processes,

Transboundary governance of water
resources
IUCN work was aimed at strengthening legal and
institutional frameworks in four transboundary areas of
Central America through technical advising for improved
regulatory frames, promotion of coordination platforms
and the application of planning instruments in those areas.
In addition, capacity-building was provided in
comprehensive water resource management, underground
water, water diplomacy, international water law and
governance mechanisms of central government agencies,
municipalities and civil society organisations.

© IUCN/ Mauricio Luna

In the Esquipulas-Ocotepeque-Citalá aquifer, technical
studies were conducted to determine environmental
vulnerability. The Binational Commission of the Sixaola
River Basin became the first in Latin America to join the
global network of basin entities working on climate change
under the United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe (UNECE).

Local stakeholders in Honduras and El Salvador (subbasin of the
Sumpul River) learned about specific actions to tackle the adverse
effects of climate events through nature-based solutions.

Key transboundary areas:
• Sixaola River Basin (Costa Rica – Panama).
• Goascoran River Basin (El Salvador – Honduras).
• Subbasin of the Sumpul River (El Salvador – Honduras).
• Ocotepeque – Citalá Aquifer (El Salvador – Honduras).

Key partners
Support was provided by the Global Water
Programme and the IUCN Environmental Law
Centre. Fundación Hondureña de Ambiente
y Desarrollo VIDA, IUCN Member, has been
an implementing partner of the project in the
Goascoran river basin. The environmental ministries
of Panama, Costa Rica and El Salvador, IUCN State
Members, have participated in and contributed to
capacity-building.
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Programme Area 3
Nature-based solutions for
socioeconomic challenges
Access to climate information in real time
Actions in the frame of Centro Clima
(http://centroclima.org/) led to the consolidation of two
technological instruments providing information to the
civil society and private sector of Central America and
Dominican Republic under the administration of the
Regional Water Resource Committee (CRRH). The two new
tools are:
• Clima Pesca, a mobile app with real-time climate and
oceanographic information of interest to the Central
American fishery and aquaculture sector, represented
by the Central American Fishing and Aquiculture Sector
Organisation (OSPESCA). It can be downloaded on
Google Play.
• Hidro Clima, a tool enabling small hydroelectric plants
in El Salvador to quantify ecological flow and average
electricity production at different seasons of the year.

Key partners
These actions were carried out in the frame of the Regional Climate Change Program funded by USAID, with
IUCN Member CATIE as leader of the implementing consortium. The Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of El Salvador, IUCN State Member, collaborated in constructing the Hidro Clima tool.

A regional policy with Ecosystem Approach
for Disaster Risk Reduction

The Regional Assessment on Ecosystem-based Disaster
Risk Reduction (Eco-DRR), prepared by IUCN, revealed
the need to integrate this perspective in planning,
development policies and instruments that can lower
the impact of climate change and reduce structural and
economic damage. Working with the Coordination Centre
for the Prevention of Natural Disasters in Central America
(CEPREDENAC) and the Dominican Republic, IUCN
contributed to updating the Central American Policy for
Comprehensive Risk Management, which incorporates
Eco-DRR.

18

© IUCN/ Milena Berrocal

Approximately 200 million people in Central America
depend on ecosystem services. These services, like people,
are vulnerable to seismicity, volcanism, hydrometeorological
events, landslides and other phenomena.

In August 2017, CEPREDENAC launched the Central American
Comprehensive Disaster Risk Management Policy in the frame of
the 4th Consultative Forum, held in Panama.

Driving water governance, adaptation to
climate change and risk reduction in the
Goascoran River Basin
Through its Programme for Community Management of
Goascoran basins, IUCN fosters water governance by
linking communities, local governments and other key social
sectors in this strategic basin discharging into the Gulf of
Fonseca and shared with El Salvador.
Actions promote community participation, knowledge and
capacity building, works and technology for adaptation to
climate change, risk reduction, and environmental advocacy
in municipal agendas.

Results
• 14 organised and recognised Microbasin Councils
with management plans and legal personality.
• More than 2500 people adopt technologies for
climate change adaptation and participate in
the implementation of community works; 300
participate in water boards and 400 have access to
credit.
• 34 local rural and Indigenous organisations
administer funds for executing community projects
to improve water access and reduce risks arising
from the effects of climate change.

© IUCN/ Carlos Palma

• 60 established rural credit and savings entities
mobilise US$ 850,000 worth of capital stock,
trusts and savings, providing inclusive financial
services to more than 2000 individuals, and finance
education for over 200 local boys and girls who
have become savers.

Goascoran River Basin, Aramecina, Honduras.

Key partners
The Secretariat of Energy, Natural Resources, Environment and Mines (MiAmbiente+) of Honduras, IUCN
Member, has supported the regulation of microbasin councils and chairs the project’s steering committee.
Fundación Hondureña de Ambiente y Desarrollo VIDA, IUCN Member, provides technical advising for the development of microbasin committees and is, in turn, member of the Goascoran Basin Council. Fundación para el
Desarrollo Empresarial Rural (FUNDER), another IUCN Member, is implementing partner and provides technical
assistance, as has the IUCN’s Commission on Ecosystem Management. This project is funded by the Swiss
Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC).
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Strengthening the effectiveness of
ecosystem management in the Goascoran
lower basin and coastal zone
The Goascoran river basin, a resource shared between
Honduras and El Salvador in the Gulf of Fonseca, covers
a total area of 2,345 km2. Its location within the Central
American dry corridor poses significant challenges
with respect to efficient water use, food security and
livelihoods.
IUCN complements its actions in this zone with other
basin initiatives. Part of the work in 2017 centred on
generating participatory management and evaluation
tools for ecosystem conservation and management
effectiveness, mostly in humid forests and mangroves.
Participatory assessments of management effectiveness
were prepared for all protected areas in Chismuyo Bay,
Honduras (82,591.86 ha); these were presented to area
stakeholders, including the interinstitutional panel for
environment, risk management and climate change in the
Gulf of Fonseca.
A proposal was also formulated on technical and legal
reform to rectify the limits of the Chismuyo Bay species
habitat management area, and presented to the Foreign
Affairs Ministry of Honduras.

Key partners

El Comité para la Defensa y Desarrollo
de la Flora y Fauna del Golfo de Fonseca
(CODDEFFAGOLF), IUCN Member in Honduras,
has led the process together with the Forest
Conservation Institute of the Honduran
Secretariat of Energy, Natural Resources,
Environment and Mines (MiAmbiente+), also an
IUCN Member. The Ministry of Environment and
Natural Resources of El Salvador, IUCN State
Member, has participated and provided technical
assistance.

© IUCN/ Carlos Palma

These actions are fostered with support from
the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID).

Mangrove, Goascorán River.
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Improving resource management and
livelihoods in the Gulf of Fonseca
To help improve the sustainability of rural livelihoods,
and in turn, conservation of nature, IUCN, funded by
USAID, promoted two local structures in the Goascoran
lower basin and coastal zone that facilitate access to
financial resources, training and knowledge sharing.
• Cajas rurales
Comprised of peasant families in a particular local
community, the self-managed savings and credit local
enterprises strengthen community organisation and
foment diversification of the zone’s productive activities.
• Escuelas de campo
To improve natural resource management, field schools
(Escuelas de campo) are promoted; through them, the
local population is trained and shares knowledge about
sustainable land and water management.

Achievements
• 17 savings and credit local enterprises
established in five Goascoran and Chismuyo Bay
municipalities, benefitting more than 700 people
• 5 savings and credit local enterprises in the
municipalities of Alianza, Amapala, Aramecina,
Goascoran and Nacaome have adopted good
agricultural practices for obtaining sustainable
processes in the economic and environmental
sphere.
• 5 field schools operating in the municipalities of El
Sauce and Concepción de Oriente in El Salvador

Key partners

© IUCN/ Carlos Palma

Fundación para el Desarrollo Empresarial Rural,
IUCN Member in Honduras, is a strategic partner
in this initiative and leads the organisation of
savings and credit enterprises and management
strengthening.

Field Schools enable training and sharing of knowledge with residents of
the Goascoran river basin for sustainable soil and water management.
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Promoting ecosystem-based adaptation in
Mesoamerica
In a joint effort with Members, Commissions and key partners,
IUCN generated knowledge, capacities and evidence about
the benefits of ecosystem-based adaptation (EbA) in six
Mesoamerican countries: Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras,
El Salvador, Costa Rica and Panama.
Institutional frameworks and governance models were
strengthened in transboundary regions. Local communities
received technical assistance to implement EbA measures
connected with integrated water management in coordination
with local and transboundary institutions. In turn, lessons
learnt fed national adaptation plans and the development of
associated environmental policies.
IUCN also collaborated with United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe (UNECE) in the theme of water and
climate change adaptation in transboundary basins, as well as
with Friends of EbA, an informal network of organizations with
an interest in promoting collaboration and knowledge sharing
on ecosystem-based adaptation.

Key partners

©IUCN/ Didier López

This initiative receives financial support from the Federal
Ministry for Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety of Germany (BMUB/IKI). The
following Member organisations that participated as
implementation partners were: Fundación Hondureña
de Ambiente y Desarrollo VIDA (Honduras), Unidad
Ecológica Salvadoreña (El Salvador), Sociedad de
Historia Natural del Soconusco (State of Chiapas,
Mexico) and Asociación de organizaciones del Corredor
Biológico Talamanca Caribe (Costa Rica).
Actions are coordinated with the Commission on Ecosystem Management, World Commission on Environmental Law, Environmental Law Centre, Global Water
Programme and Ecosystem Management Programme,
all IUCN constituents.

Communities of Chiapas, Mexico, combat the effects of climate change
through ecosystem-based adaptation measures such as reforestation.
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Relevant cases
• Second edition of the virtual course, “Specialisation in water governance and climate change
with basin approach”
• Technical assistance to local communities for
participatory implementation of six ecosystembased adaptation plans in transboundary basins
of Mesoamerica
• Development of an online inventory of adaptation projects, a geographic information system
that compiles initiatives underway in Panama,
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras, Guatemala
and Chiapas, Mexico
• Design of methodology for the evaluation and
monitoring of EbA benefits for food security

Community management of water resources in Guatemala and Mexico
The challenge of conserving and managing water resources in a region that is highly sensitive to climate change requires
strengthening local management of these resources and the formulation of policies and governance as a contribution to their
sustainability and human wellbeing.
IUCN forges strategic partnerships for forest restoration, comprehensive and sustainable use of ecosystem goods and
services and good governance in Mexico’s Cahoacan River Basin and the Xayá-Pixcayá subbasins in Guatemala.

Key partners

Results obtained in
Cahoacan River Basin, Mexico

The Ministry of Environment and Natural
Resources of Guatemala, IUCN Member,
provided support for water resource
management and forest restoration. In
Mexico, Sociedad de Historial Natural del
Soconusco, IUCN Member, participated
and contributed as implementing partner.

• Productive restoration of 293 ha of agroforestry systems
in coffee, with 144,867 forest plants in the ejidos of La
Azteca, Toquian y Las Nubes, Agua Caliente and Piedra
Parada.
• 40 community monitorings of water conducted in 10
catchments for domestic use, and 12 monitoring sites
established to measure soil retention and fertility.
• Six cisterns built for harvesting rainwater to supply schools
with potable water.

• A law project to create the Authority for Comprehensive
and Sustainable Management of the Xayá-Pixcayá
Subbasins, aimed at ensuring governance and forest
restoration processes in the two areas, was presented
before the Guatemalan National Congress. The subbasins
produce water flow used by more than half a million
people every day in Guatemala City.
• A local environmental policy and municipal ordinances
established for the Kaqchikel Indigenous commonwealth.
• 6 municipal and 4 community nurseries established, with
more than 400,000 trees to support forest restoration.

©IUCN/ Carlos Rosal

Results obtained in the Xayá-Pixcayá
subbasins, Guatemala

The Xayá-Pixcayá subbasins produce water flow used
by more than a half-million people every day in Guatemala City.

• 30 forest management plans incorporated in the system
for payment of environmental services in Guatemala.
• 4 pilot sites to demonstrate the advantages of forest
restoration established to improve rainwater capture,
infiltration and aquifer recharge.
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Assessment of the economic benefits from restoration in Central America
IUCN promoted the analysis and prioritisation of restoration actions proposed for achieving Bonn Challenge commitments,
through estimation of the monetary costs and benefits related to restoration options and the environmental and social
co-benefits derived from them.
Analysis results in Costa Rica, El Salvador and Honduras contributed inputs for developing national strategies and
supported decision making to prioritise public and private investments.

Relevant results

Key partners

• In El Salvador, results of the economic analysis
served as the foundation for the Ecosystem and
Landscape Restoration Plan. In Honduras, the
study’s results were used in the National Restoration Programme, which is part of the National
Water, Soil and Forests Plan.

The economic analyses were coordinated and
validated with the Ministry of Environment and
Natural Resources of El Salvador (IUCN State
Member); the Secretariat of Energy, Natural
Resources, Environment and Mines of Honduras
(IUCN Member); and the Ministry of Environment
and Energy, State Member in Costa Rica. ROOT
analyses in Costa Rica were done with the
support of the Natural Capital Project of IUCN’s
Global Forest Programme; as well as the InVEST
analyses in El Salvador.

• 13 restoration actions were assessed in Costa
Rica, 11 in El Salvador and 13 in Honduras;
these included the implementation of agroforestry systems with annual and perennial
crops, silvopastoral systems, good agricultural
practices to reduce ecosystem degradation,
forest plantations and the restoration of natural
ecosystems, primarily riparian forests and mangroves.
• Results showed that the large majority of restoration actions produce a positive carbon balance and a favourable impact for erosion control
and sediment reduction.

©IUCN/ Luciano Capelli

• Studies verified that most of the restoration
actions analysed in El Salvador and Honduras
generate additional employment, not only in
the first year of implementation but also in the
maintenance of these actions.

San Marcos Department, Guatemala.
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Assessing the economic benefits of
landscape restoration in Mexico
In the frame of the Bonn Challenge initiative, restoration
actions were promoted in Mexico to reach national and
subnational goals. These included assessing economic
benefits and mainstreaming restoration to achieve
Sustainable Development Goals, mitigation (NDCs,
REDD+) and the Aichi Targets.
Thanks to an analysis made with disaggregated data,
it was possible to evaluate the ecosystems’s material
benefits and values, tools to guide nature-based
solutions and restoration methodologies that help reestablish the vital ecosystem services of landscapes in
the States of Yucatán, Campeche and Quintana Roo.

Key partners

• It was demonstrated that there are 3.3
million hectares in the Yucatan Peninsula
where landscape restoration actions can
be implemented. Of these, 600,000 ha of
degraded land were identified with potential
for being integrated in REDD+ state
strategies and those of the three Yucatan
States.
• Restoration of areas committed to the Bonn
Challenge offers production and carbon
capture benefits amounting to more than 2
billion dollars a year.
• Pre-existing government support
programmes were identified that can satisfy
the required demand for public investment,
along with influencing in the definition
of areas eligible for the National Forest
Commission’s subsidy programmes in the
Yucatan Peninsula.

©IUCN/ Luciana Ludlow

These actions were promoted in coordination
with the IUCN Global Forests and Climate
Change Programme. Participating IUCN Member
organisations in Mexico were Pronatura Sur,
Reforestamos México, Instituto para el Desarrollo
Sustentable en Mesoamérica and Cooperativa
AMBIO.

Relevant data

Harvesting honey in Huechén Balam, Yucatan, Mexico.
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Productive agrichains in Guatemala: scaling
up from the territorial to the national and
international
IUCN has supported livelihoods strengthening in the
communities of Lachuá Ecoregion and Las Verapaces in
Guatemala, through improvement in the performance of the
cacao value chain, access to forest incentives programmes,
sustainable forest management and consolidation of honey
production.
These actions were promoted to help reduce poverty,
generate employment, consolidate rural businesses,
strengthen biodiversity conservation and lower CO2
emissions.
As a result, a better positioning was obtained for
Guatemalan fine cacao in the international bean-to-bar
fair market, enabling four companies to win awards at
international chocolate events for their use of fine chocolate
with designation of origin from the regions of Lachuá,
Cahabón and Polochic, in Alta Verapaz, Guatemala:
• Madre Chocolate – Hawaii (www.madrechocolate.com)
• Zaks Chocolate - Arizona (http://zakschocolate.com/)
• Hummingbird Chocolate - Ontario
(www.hummingbirdchocolate.com)

Relevant data
1) 236 small-scale private producers in Alta
Verapaz sold fine cacao to the specialised
bean-to-bar market, earning US$ 197,400,
an amount significantly higher than in 2016
(US$ 82,770).
2) An additional 120 ha of cacao cultivation
established in the Lachuá Ecoregion and
registered in the PINFOR and PROBOSQUES
forest incentives programmes
3) 47 tonnes of cacao from the region earned
the maximum “A” quality standard defined by
Guatemala for export to beans-to-bar markets
in the United States Europe and Japan.

Key partners
The cacao productive agrichain was promoted
with the support of Fundación Laguna Lachuá as
co-implementer and Fundación Defensores de la
Naturaleza as partner and collaborator, both IUCN
Member organisations in Guatemala, funded by
Argidius Foundation.

©IUCN/ Julio Serrano

• Palette de Bine -Quebec (www.palettedebine.com)

IUCN has strengthened the livelihoods of rural communities in Guatemala through improvement of the cacao value chain.
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©IUCN/Julio Serrano
Q’eqchi Indigenous women in the Lachuá Ecoregion, Guatemala, were
incorporated in the labour market of the cacao production chain
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V. Milestones
in 2017

January and February

©IUCN/ Adalberto Padilla

• The Government of Honduras, through the Secretariat of Energy,
Natural Resources, Environment and Mines, IUCN Member, issued
Ministerial Agreement No. 0300-2007 approving the Special Basin
Entities Regulations.
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March and April
• With UNESCO and ICOMOS, ORMACC, contributed to the
adaptation of the toolkit that will be applied in World Heritage
Cultural, Natural and Mixed sites, which is part of the initiative of the
IUCN World Heritage Program.
• The Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of Guatemala,
IUCN Member, together with the Ministry of Agriculture and other
forest management agencies, endorsed the ROAM financial
analysis for forest landscape restoration made by IUCN.
• Tadzio Bervoets, former president of Dutch Caribbean Nature
Alliance, IUCN Member, received the Mcfarlane Environmental
Award, an international prize, in recognition of his environmental
leadership in the Caribbean.

© Goldman Environmental Award 2017

• The 2017 Goldman Environmental Prize was awarded to Rodrigo
Tot, Guatemalan Indigenous leader, for his work in defence of the
lands of the Q’eqchi’ Maya Indigenous community Agua Caliente
Lote 9, Guatemala.
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May and June
• IUCN supported the Latin America Bonn Challenge 2017 held in Roatan, Bay
Islands, Honduras.
• Fondo de Conservación El Triunfo A.C., IUCN Member in Mexico, received
the National Forest Merit Prize 2017 in the Civil Society Organisations
category for actions to preserve the integrity of ecosystems in El Triunfo
Biosphere Reserve.

© IUCN/ Wanda Villeda

• Inaugural session establishing the National Committee of IUCN Members
in the United States, which allowed the strengthening interrelations among
IUCN Members in the Americas. In this meeting participated the IUCNORMACC Regional Director, the Chair of the Mexico National Committee, the
Chair of the Caribbean Regional Committee and the Regional Councillor for
the Caribbean.

Bonn Challenge Latin America 2017
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© IUCN/ Wanda Villeda

Yudy Espinal, local leader of one of the Goascorán river
basin located between Honduras and El Salvador. Photo
awarded during the World Water Week.

July and August
• The Secretariat of Energy, Natural Resources, Environment and Mines of
Honduras, IUCN Member, held the first National Biodiversity Congress to
promote knowledge sharing and boost biodiversity conservation actions in
Honduras.
• During World Water Week, the Stockholm International Water Institute
awarded a photograph depicting women’s participation in management
of the Goascoran River Basin in Honduras, in the frame of ORMACCimplemented projects in the zone.
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September and October
• ORMACC together with the Honduran Secretariat of Energy, Natural Resources,
Environment and Mines and the Central American Environment and Development
Commission organised the Central American Regional Water Forum held in
Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

©IUCN/ Wanda Villeda

• The IUCN member organisation in Puerto Rico, Para la Naturaleza, established
a community fund to channel aid for communities affected by hurricanes Irma
and Maria and to implement actions for sustainable agriculture, reforestation and
restoration of rural landscape.

Regional Water Forum. Grethel Aguilar, ORMACC´s Regional Director; José
Antonio Galdames, Secretary of State for Natural Resources, Environment and
Mines (MiAmbiente +) of Honduras; and Salvador Nieto, Executive Secretary of
the CCAD.
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©IUCN/ Emir Lebedev

November and December

• IUCN together with the Ministry of Environment and the
Panama Mayor’s Office, both IUCN Members, organised
the “Meeting with local governments on climate change” to
share good practices and tools contributing to the strengthening of local governments in this subject.
• During the COP23 in Bonn, Germany, the Government of
the State of Chiapas, Mexico, announced its commitment
to restore 170,000 hectares of deforested and/or degraded
land by the year 2020 and 350,000 ha by 2030, as contribution to the Bonn Challenge.

© Programa de Bosques
de UICN

Meeting with local governments, Panama.

Ricardo Hernández, Secretary of Environment and Natural History of
the State of Chiapas with Inger Andersen, Director General of IUCN.
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VI. Members and
Commissions
contributing
to the Union
Implementation of the 2017-2020 Programme calls for the joint efforts
of Union constituents, who provide experiences, knowledge and
capacities from diverse spheres of action.

Growth in Membership
As the driving force of the Union, the region’s Membership has shown
important growth in the last five years in both number and capacity of
development and conservation action, increasing from 97 Members in
2013 to 107 in 2017 (see image). There is a wide variety of Member
organisations that enrich IUCN’s work.

Evolution of Membership in Mexico, Central
America and the Caribbean
Number of Active Members (from 2013 to 2017)

112
97

2013

102

103

2014

2015

107

2016

2017

©IUCN/ Alberto Salas
RACCN, Nicaragua

Source:IUCN, 2017
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New Members
In 2017, IUCN welcomed five new Member organisations in the region:
• HONDURAS
Colegio de Profesionales Forestales de Honduras

• COSTA RICA
Asociación Centro Científico Tropical

• MEXICO
Fundación Biosfera del Anahuac A.C.
Cooperativa AMBIO S.C. de R.L.

• GUATEMALA
Asociación para la Protección de los
Recursos Naturales Renovables

Our Membership
Currently there are 107 Members,
89 in Mexico and Central America
and 18 in the Caribbean, distributed
in 20 countries. The region’s
current Membership distribution, by
category, is the following:

5

86
National
nongovernmental
organisations

1

International
nongovernmental
organisations

4

Region’s
current
Membership
distribution

Affiliates

5
Organisations
of Indigenous
Peoples

State
Members

6
Government
agencies

Member organisations of
Indigenous Peoples
In 2017, in accordance with IUCN Resolution WCC-2016-Res-004, five Member organisations of the region were reassigned
to the new category of IUCN Indigenous Peoples organisations.
• MOPAWI (Honduras)
• Asociación Ak’Tenamit (Guatemala)

• Fundación para la Promoción del Conocimiento
Indígena (Guatemala)

• SOTZ’IL (Guatemala)

• Fundación Lachuá (Guatemala)
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List of Members 2017
BAHAMAS
BARBADOS
BELICE
		
		
BONAIRE
CURACAO
COSTA RICA
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
CUBA

Bahamas National Trust
Centre for Resource Management and Environmental Studies
Belize Audubon Society
Protected Areas Conservation Trust
Association of Protected Areas Management Organizations
Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance
CARMABI
Ministry of Environment and Energy
Preserve Planet
Programa Restauración de Tortugas Marinas
Universidad para la Cooperación Internacional
Fundación MarViva
Asociación Conservacionista de Monteverde
Asociación Terra Nostra
Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza
Asociación de Organizaciones del Corredor Biológico Talamanca Caribe
Centro de Derecho Ambiental y de los Recursos Naturales
Asociación Costa Rica por Siempre
Asociación Mesoamericana para la Biología y la Conservación
Corporación Educativa para el Desarrollo Costarricense (CEDECO)
Fundación para el Desarrollo de la Cordillera Volcánica Central (FUNDECOR)
Asociación Centro Científico Tropical
Fundación Antonio Núñez Jiménez de la Naturaleza y el Hombre

EL SALVADOR Unidad Ecológica Salvadoreña
		SalvaNatura
		 Asociación Salvadoreña Pro-Salud Rural
		 Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of El Salvador
GUATEMALA
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
HAITI
HONDURAS
		
		
		
		
		
		

Fundación para la Conservación del Medio Ambiente y de los Recursos Naturales Mario Dary Rivera
Fundación Defensores de la Naturaleza
Asociación Amigos del Bosque
Centro para la Investigación y Planificación del Desarrollo Maya SOTZ`IL
Asociación Rescate y Conservación de Vida Silvestre
Fundación Solar
Fundación del Bosque Tropical
FUNDAECO-Fundación para el Ecodesarrollo y la Conservación
Centro Mesoamericano de Estudios sobre Tecnología Apropiada
Fundación para el Desarrollo Integral del Hombre y su Entorno
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of Guatemala
Fundación para los Recursos Naturales y Ambiente en Guatemala
Asociación de Reservas Naturales Privadas de Guatemala
Asociación Ak’Tenamit
Fundación Laguna Lachuá
Fundación Patrimonio Cultural y Natural Maya-PACUNAM
Alianza de Derecho Ambiental y Agua
Asociación para la Protección de los Recursos Naturales Renovables
Fondation pour la Protection de la Biodiversité Marine
Secretariat of Energy, Natural Resources, Environment and Mines of Honduras
Agencia para el Desarrollo de la Mosquitia
Comité para la Defensa y Desarrollo de la Flora y Fauna del Golfo de Fonseca
Fundación Hondureña de Ambiente y Desarrollo VIDA
Fundación para el Desarrollo Empresarial Rural
Universidad de Ciencias Forestales
Colegio de Profesionales Forestales de Honduras
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BRITISH
VIRGIN ISLANDS

National Parks Trust of the Virgin Islands

JAMAICA
		

National Environment & Planning Agency
Environmental Foundation of Jamaica

MEXICO
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Fundación Mexicana para la Educación Ambiental A.C.
Pronatura, A.C.
PG7 / Faunam A.C.
Fondo para la Biodiversidad CONABIO
Instituto de Medio Ambiente y Comunidades Humanas de la Universidad de Guadalajara
Herpetario de la Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
Reforestamos México A.C.
Instituto de Derecho Ambiental, A.C.
Forest Stewardship Council A.C.
Sociedad de Historia Natural del Soconusco
Centro Mexicano de Derecho Ambiental
Centro Regional de Capacitación del Agua Las Yerbas. Fundación de Apoyo Infantil Guanajuato, AC
Grupo Ecológico Sierra Gorda I.A.P.
Instituto de Ecología (UNAM)
Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales
Fondo Mexicano para la Conservación de la Naturaleza
Instituto para el Desarrollo Sustentable en Mesoamérica
BIOFUTURA A.C.
Hombre Naturaleza A.C.
PRONATURA Península de Yucatán
Fondo Pro-Cuenca Valle de Bravo A.C.
Espacios Naturales y Desarrollo Sustentable A.C.
Pronatura Sur A.C.
Fondo de Conservación el Triunfo A.C.
Fondo para la Comunicación y la Educación Ambiental A.C.
Fundación Biosfera del Anahuac A.C.
Cooperativa AMBIO SC de RL

NICARAGUA
		
		

Asociación de Cooperación Rural en África y América Latina
Fundación Reserva Esperanza Verde
Asociación Club de Jóvenes Ambientalistas

PANAMA
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Fundación Parque Nacional Chagres
Parque Natural Metropolitano
Asociación Centro de Estudios y Acción Social Panameño
Fundación para la Conservación de los Recursos Naturales
Asociación Nacional para la Conservación de la Naturaleza
Fundación para la Protección del Mar
Sociedad Audubon de Panamá
Fundación para la Promoción del Conocimiento Indígena
Centro de Incidencia Ambiental de Panamá
Fundación Amador -BIOMUSEO
Dirección de Gestión Ambiental de la Alcaldía de Panamá
Ministry of Environment

PUERTO RICO
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC
		
		
		
		
SAINT LUCIA
TRINIDAD &
TOBAGO
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Para la Naturaleza
Fundación para el Mejoramiento Humano – PROGRESSIO
Consorcio Ambiental Dominicano
Grupo Jaragua
Centro para la Conservación y Ecodesarrollo de la Bahía de Samaná y su Entorno
Fundación Sur Futuro, Inc.
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources
Saint Lucia National Trust
Caribbean Natural Resources Institute, Trinidad and Tobago

National and Regional Committees
National Committees

Costa Rica
El Salvador
		Guatemala
		Honduras
		Mexico
		Nicaragua
		Panama
		 Dominican Republic

Regional Committees

IUCN Mesoamerican
Regional Committee

		 IUCN Caribbean Regional
		Committee

Regional Councillors

During 2017, they attended Council
sessions, participated in the different work
committees and shared their reports on the
main results of these meetings of the IUCN
principal governing body.

© Elliot_Blumberg

Elected at the World Conservation Congress
in Hawaii 2016, the Regional Councillors
have consolidated their leadership through
the contribution of their knowledge and
experience from this region at meetings of
the Union Council.

Líder Sucre (Panama)

Marco Vinicio Cerezo (Guatemala)
“Within 50 years, our generation won’t be remembered
for its constructions or its economic successes, it will
be remembered for the natural spaces we refused to
destroy and knew how to preserve.”

© Luc Eynard

© Gabriel Alejandro Valle

“We can try to explain and persuade people with
the best arguments, the best figures, the best
science, the best reasoning. But in the end, half
of the persuasion is emotional; it´s about bringing
people to nature and that they feel it, they experience the forest, the coral reef, the moors, and the
ecosystems.”

Sixto Inchaústegui (Dominican Republic)
“In the Insular Caribbean our future and our survival
lies with the youth; let’s involve them in conservation
and sustainable development.”
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IUCN Commissions
IUCN Commissions represent an important resource for the generation of science, research and action contributing to
conservation and sustainable development. In our region, the number of members in these Commissions has risen in
recent years. Currently there are more than 400 experts represented in the six Commissions.

Number of Members in the Commissions of the region, 2017
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World Commission on
Protected Areas

World Commission on
Environmental Law

28
16
4
183

Species Survival
Commission

Commission
on Ecosystem
Management

Commission on
Environmental,
Economic and Social
Policy

Commission on
Education and
Communication

40

41
23
7
17
7
32
9

Mexico and
Central America

Caribbean

320 Members

96 Members

Joint actions with IUCN Commissions
A sample of coordinated efforts between the Regional
Secretariat (ORMACC) and the Commissions:

• The World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA) and the IUCN Global Protected
Areas Programme together with ORMACC reviewed the Green List standard during
the Protected Marine Areas meeting held in September in Chile, in the frame of the
International Congress on Marine Protected Areas.
• During of the Steering Committee meeting of the WCPA, held in Cartagena,
Colombia, ORMACC presented the initiatives related to protected areas of the region
and work opportunities together with WCPA.

World Commission
on Environmental Law
Commission Mondiale de
Droit de l’Environnement

Comisión Mundial
de Derecho Ambiental

• ORMACC participated in the High-level Panel “Comparative dialogue
on interpretation and application of environmental constitutional
provisions,” held in Brasilia (May) during the Judicial Colloquium for
Latin America and the Caribbean, organised by the United Nations
Environmental Programme and the IUCN World Commission on
Environmental Law.

• With the support of ORMACC and the IUCN Species Survival Commission,
Asociación Club de Jóvenes Ambientalistas de Nicaragua, IUCN Member, presented
the second edition of the Red List of Endangered Species in Nicaragua in the frame
of World Environment Day

• The Steering Committee of the IUCN Commission on Ecosystem Management met
July in Cartagena, Colombia, so that ORMACC and SUR could share knowledge and
experiences in ecosystems management.
• The IUCN Commission on Ecosystem Management together with ORMACC
organised a symposium on the Green List and Red List of Ecosystems in November
during the 21st Congress of Sociedad Mesoamericana para la Biología y la
Conservación, IUCN Member.
• The Commission on Environmental, Economic and Social Policy, the Global
Economics and Social Policy Programme and ORMACC, in partnership with
MOPAWI, IUCN Indigenous Peoples Member Organization in Honduras, applied
the IUCN PiN (People in Nature) methodological guide in the Río Plátano Biosphere
Reserve, in Honduras.

• In October, ORMACC and the Commission on Education and Communication, together with the Peace Corps of the United States Embassy in Panama, launched the
IUCN initiative: Nature for All, in a capacity building workshop for youth leadership.
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© IUCN/ Carlos Palma
Isla de Pájaros, Valle Department, Honduras
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VII. Strategic
Alliances
Implementation of the Union Programme is possible thanks to the
contribution of our donors, who once again recognise the importance
of advancing actions for natural resource conservation and thereby
improving quality of life for the population in this region. Their contributions are fundamental for the actions and achievements of the IUCN in
the region.
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© IUCN/ Carlos Palma
Livelihoods, Goascorán river basin, Honduras-El Salvador
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VIII. Annual
financial
summary
Twenty-seven projects were implemented during 2017; 11 of
these are in their closing stage, while two new initiatives arose in
that same period. The first was signed with KfW for EUR 8 million
and duration of four years, and the second with the European
Union for EUR 9.4 million, to be implemented in the Caribbean
during the next six years. The total budget in 2017 amounted to
CHF 10.2 million.
As a result of fundraising efforts in 2017, new donors have joined
the IUCN’s work in the region. The 2018 budget is 20% higher
than the preceding year, and the most the Regional Office has ever
managed throughout its 30 years of history.

Donors in 2017

USAID

18%

BMU

18%

GEF

5%
EU

Donors
in 2017

5%

DFID

4%

FOUNDATIONS
KfW

26%

DANIDA

4%

1%

BREAD FOR THE WORLD
NORWAY
SDC

22%

OTHERS

1%

1%

Source: IUCN-ORMACC, 2017
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1%

Growth in donors during the past 3 years

2015

2016

2017
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20000000,000
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UN

Bread for the World
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USAID

BMU

EU

5000000,000

Source: IUCN-ORMACC, 2017

ORMACC fundraising efforts
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Source: IUCN-ORMACC, 2017

IX. Knowledge
products
IUCN generates relevant information and tools for conserving nature and
attaining a more sustainable development. A sample of our knowledge
projects appears below:

Publications
Journal: Communities with natural
intelligence I
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/
documents/Communities
%20with%20natural%20intelligence%20
no.1.pdf

Revista Comunidades con
inteligencia natural I
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/
documents/Comunidades
%20con%20inteligencia%20natural%20
no.1.pdf

Journal: Communities with natural
intelligence II
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/
documents/Communities%20with%20
natural%20intelligence%20no.2.pdf

Revista Comunidades con inteligencia
natural II

© IUCN/ Carlos Palma

https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/
documents/Comunidades%20con%20
inteligencia%20natural%20no.2.pdf
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Memoria del Foro Regional del
Agua, Tegucigalpa 2017
https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/
content/documents/2017/
memoria_foro_regional_del_
agua_2017.pdfnatural%20no.2.pdf

Análisis económico de acciones
para la restauración de paisajes
productivos en El Salvador
https://portals.iucn.org/library/
node/47177

Videos
Lineamientos para la Consulta
y CLPI

The Nagoya protocol: opening
door for Caribbean people

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=NSgZG3j8CTc

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=-GFeU7UuW_0

Agua y Mujer

Medios de Vida: Implementando
soluciones basadas en la
naturaleza en Guatemala

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=9S2leyw_
DBo&feature=youtu.be

Género y REDD+ en Guatemala

Amigos del manglar

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=VGElTtpIdSQ

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ANZqUDK878g

Recursos Hídricos en
Centroamérica

Medios de Vida y cajas rurales

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZhumUd8wJLE

Historia de la caja rural para la
diversificación de cultivos en El
Salvador
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=cnvOiy7_cwM

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=R7qCAfRuYY0

Historia de la caja rural para la
producción de sal Honduras
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=AwRTGlL6rbw

Historia de la caja rural para la
pesca en Honduras

Caja rural para la diversificación
de cultivo en Honduras

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Ezj7_0xeTm0

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=gie-lTagOVY

Historia caja rural para la pesca
en El Salvador

México: Restauración
productiva de paisaje en la
Península de Yucatán

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dpLgPBMzWpk
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https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9mnLcnbVY9k

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=5nYgnRD7Ddk

Guatemala: Apoyo al
fortalecimiento de la
gobernanza forestal y a la
apertura de mercados
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=vmglCCDFG10

Honduras: Titulación de tierras,
gobernanza forestal y apertura
de mercados
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3B4-n3yGB0I

Panamá: Mejora de la
producción de plátano bajo
prácticas sostenible

Nicaragua: Apoyo a
recuperación del bosque,
gobernanza forestal y
emprendimiento comunitario

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=G1iqfUql7w8

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=P_QanYrL1L8

¿Qué es Adaptación basada
en Ecosistemas?

Nuestra Cuenca Goascorán

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=OLrTt0jOc2w

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=JBRaOwONyAM

Print
Código de ética de pesca
https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/
content/documents/codigo_etica_pesca.pdf

Historia de éxito:
Amigos del Manglar
https://portals.iucn.org/union/sites/
union/files/doc/historia_de_exito_amigos_del_manglar.pdf

Historias de éxito:
Escuelas de Campo

A learning story:
Diversification of production

https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/
content/documents/historia_de_
exito_escuela_de_campo.pdf

https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/
content/documents/historia_de_
exito_funder_ingles.pdf

Género y REDD+ en Guatemala

Implementando soluciones
basadas en la naturaleza: Cacao

https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/
files/content/documents/2018/
genero_y_redd_en_guatemala.pdf

https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/
content/documents/2018/nbs_-_
cacao_in_lachua_guatemala.pdf
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Implementando soluciones
basadas: Miel
https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/
content/documents/2018/nbs_-_
miel_en_lachua_guatemala.pdf

REDD+ a favor de las
poblaciones vulnerables
https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/
content/documents/2018/rba_
proceso_redd_en_guatemala.pdf

Others
Sistema de Información
ambiental / Map Server
http://iucn.cr/arcgis/home/

Inventario de proyectos de
adaptación en línea
http://iucn.cr/arcgis/home/

ABS virtual platform
http://abs.ikaia.xyz/

Bosques, más allá del carbono
(multimedia)
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© IUCN/ Carlos Palma
Reforestation

https://social.shorthand.com/uicn_
conserva/n2YGDA1qc0n/bosquesmas-alla-del-carbono

X. Significant
figures in
2017

5

new Members

2

new
projects
for

US$ 17.5 M
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1

2

Environmental
regional digital
platform

New digital tools (Hidro
Clima and Clima Pesca)

4

1

National FLR strategies

Regional Eco-DRR policy

3

66

Transboundary
basins with Eba
plans

Green infrastructures for
adaptation to CC and
DRR

20
8
newsletter
(Pilares)

thematic videos

6

publications

11.917
friends

887

Social networks

fans

6.405

downloads

50+

news items on website
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© IUCN/ Priscilla Mora
IUCN ORMACC Annual meeting.

XI. IUCN
in action
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© IUCN/ Nancy Arroyo
Meeting with IUCN Indigenous
Peoples organisations.

© IUCN/ Emir Lebedev
Meeting with local governments, Panama.

© IUCN/ Carlos Palma
Gulf of Fonseca.

© IUCN/ Wanda Villeda
Regional Water Forum, Honduras.
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© IUCN/ Wanda Villeda
First National Biodiversity Congress,
Honduras.

© IUCN/ Priscilla Mora
IUCN ORMACC Annual meeting

© IUCN/ Carlos Palma
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XII. Acronyms
AECID
AVE
ACP
BIOPAMA
BMUB
BRIDGE
CATIE
C.C.
CCAD
CEC
CEESP
CEM
CEPREDENAC
CERMES
CODDEFFAGOLF
CONANP
CONAP
CONPAH
CRRH
DANIDA
DFID
DRR
Eba
Eco-DRR
ELC
EDF
EU
FGRA
FUNDAECO
FUNDER
FLR
GEF
GGRETA
GFA
ICOMOS
INPESCA
KfW
MARN- Guatemala
MARN-El Salvador
MiAmbiente+
NDCs
NEPA
NORAD
OSPESCA
PINFOR and PROBOSQUES
REDD
RACCN

Spanish Agency for International Development Cooperation
Adaptation, Vulnerability and Ecosystems Project
African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States
The Biodiversity and Protected Areas Management Programme
Federal Ministry of the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety of
Germany
Building River Dialogue and Governance
Tropical Agricultural Research and Higher Education Center
Climate Change
Comisión Centroamericana de Ambiente y Desarrollo
Commission on Education and Communication
Commission on Environmental, Economic and Social Policy
Commission on Ecosystem Management
Coordination Centre for the Prevention of Natural Disasters in Central America
Centre for Resource Management and Environmental Studies
Committee for the Defence of Flora and Fauna in the Gulf of Fonseca
National Commission of Natural Protected Areas of Mexico
National Council of Protected Areas of Guatemala
Confederation of Native Peoples of Honduras
Comité Regional de Recursos Hidraúlicos
Danish International Development Agency
UK Department for International Development
Disaster Risk Reduction
Ecosystem-based Adaptation
Eco-Disaster Risk Reduction
Environmental Law Centre
European Development Fund
European Union
Fundación Gonzalo Río Arronte
Fundación para el Ecodesarrollo y la Conservación de Guatemala
Fundación para el Desarrollo Empresarial Rural
Forest landscape restoration
Global Environment Facility
Groundwater Resources Governance in Transboundary Aquifers
Consulting Group
International Council on Monuments and Sites
Nicaraguan Fishing and Aquaculture Institute
German Development Bank
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of Guatemala
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of El Salvador
Secretariat of Energy, Natural Resources, Environment and Mines of Honduras
Paris Agreement Nationally Determined Contributions
National Environment and Planning Agency
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
Organisation of the Central American Fishery and Aquaculture Sector
Forestry incentives programmes, Guatemala
Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
North Caribbean Coast Autonomous Region of Nicaragua
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ROAM
ROOT
SDC
SDGs
SERENA-GRACCN
SIWI
SSC
IUCN-ORMACC
UNECE
UN ENVIRONMENT
UWI
USAID
WCPA
WCEL
WRI

Restoration Opportunities Assessment Methodology
Restoration Opportunities Optimisation Tool
The Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
Sustainable Development Goals
Secretariat of Natural Resources and Environment of the Government of the North Caribbean
Coast Autonomous Region
Stockholm International Water Institute
Species Survival Commission
IUCN Regional Office for Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
United Nations Environment Programme
The University of the West Indies
US Agency for International Development
World Commission on Protected Areas
World Commission on Environmental Law
World Resources Institute
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WORKING FOR
A JUST WORLD
THAT VALUES AND
CONSERVES NATURE

INTERNATIONAL UNION
FOR CONSERVATION OF NATURE
Regional Office for Mexico, Central America and
the Caribbean (ORMACC)
607-2050 San Pedro de Montes de Oca
San José, Costa Rica
Tel: +506 22 83 84 49
ormacc@iucn.org
www.iucn.org/ormacc
@uicn_conserva
facebook: UICN México América Central y
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